Abstract-In this paper, we propose an attribute based access control (ABAC) approach for safely shar ing knowledge in a collaborative environment. Indeed, existing similar systems facilitate collaboration at the risk to convey doubtful information and sometimes serve as a gate to vandalism. Our system called "Wise Share" ensures collaboration while focusing on the reli ability of the broadcasted content. To achieve this goal, we precisely express the requirements needed to control the shared information. In addition, we define a formal framework for specifying security policies governing contributions requests according to user profile. We present also a prototype implementing the function alities of our system. In our approach, a new user has 
Share" ensures collaboration while focusing on the reli ability of the broadcasted content. To achieve this goal, we precisely express the requirements needed to control the shared information. In addition, we define a formal framework for specifying security policies governing contributions requests according to user profile. We present also a prototype implementing the function alities of our system. In our approach, a new user has limited rights. On an ongoing basis, if he demonstrates his ability to produce good contributions, he gains new privileges. Conversely, if he often generates contribu tions with a questionable content, he loses the held privileges. Therefore, granting user requests depends closely on his previous behavior (the history). Indeed, our system encourages users to adopt a responsible attitude by focusing on the reliability of the content of their contributions instead of their frequency. Con sequently, WiseShare permits to significantly minimize clumsy and malicious actions.
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INTRODUCTION
During the last decades, the need of sharing information induces the large proliferation of collaborative environ ments. Indeed, using this computing fashion results in substantial gain both in the output quality and in the reduction of calculation time. These collaborative systems are widely and successfully used by shared computation systems and collaborative edition platforms. Moreover, with the emergence of systems based Web 2. 0, the collabo ration concept becomes essential for the viability of many popular applications such as vVikipedia, Flickr, Youtube, Del. icio.us, etc. However, the large sharing and manip ulation of information between users in a collaborative environment impose a tight monitoring on their activities. Usually, to ensure trustworthiness of the shared resources, access control policies must be defined and enforced dur-21 ing the collaboration. In the literature, there are many access control models [2] , [3] , [4] , [8] each of them focuses on a particular dimension related to users, resources or relation between them. Generally, users are seeking for flexible systems that allow them to easily share informa tion. However, ensuring flexibility and efficiency of the collaborative systems while controlling the access to the involved resources is a great challenge.
Although, access control models in collaborative sys tems are various and heterogeneous, there are some com mon and specific requirements that can be defined for their evaluation. In [1] , the authors present basic requirements that any access control model in a collaborative environ ment should meet. Thus, an effective access control model:
• should be generic and expressive;
• requires great scalability;
• must be able to protect information and resources of any type and at varying level granularity; • must facilitate transparent information access to au thorized users and strong exclusion of unauthorized ones in a flexible manner; • must allow high-level specification of access rights;
• must be dynamic (specify and change policies at runtime); • should keep performance and resource costs within acceptable bounds
Driven by the public passion for online information search, we investigated the famous collaborative ency clopedia "'¥ikipedia". After a critical review, we could enjoy the usability and the richness of the encyclopedia. However, from a security point of view concerning the management of the contribution content, we identified some drawbacks mostly due to the high accessibility that the platform offers to users. In fact, this popularization enables an immediate dissemination of each contribution independently of its content, and thus, is conducive to inappropriate and malicious activities of users. To over come this hyper-permissiveness, we propose in this paper a collaborative system that we called "'¥iseShare" for creating and sharing knowledge while security is being closely ensured. More precisely, we aim to control the col laborators activities so that only reliable contributions are broadcasted. For our design purposes, we need an access control model that is capable to define fine-grained level permissions and offers the possibility to handle dynamic changes on our collaborative environment. Consequently, in our system, users may have different permissions for their contributions. These permissions are dynamically and automatically generated by the system which is based on the profile and the behavior of users through their contributions. The system may update the profile of a user each time he submits a contribution. It is clear that the definition of static roles cannot deal with our system requirements. Thus, the ideal candidate for our specific design purposes, is the ABAC model (Attribute Based Access Control) [8] . Indeed, ABAC proposes the definition of permissions based on any security-relevant characteristics (the attributes). This model is suitable for our approach since we are planning to control the collaboration system through the contributor's attributes, the contribution attributes, as well as the context of the collaboration. The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section II discusses the related work concerning access control models for collaborative systems. Section III focuses on social based collaborative environments and provides a critical overview of "Wikipedia". Section IV de scribes the foundations of our approach, the requirements and the targeted objectives. Section V provides a formal framework for specifying the components of our approach (user, contribution and context) as well as the ABAC policies reflecting our requirements. Section VI presents the algorithms depicting the impact of performing con tributions on users profile according to the defined ABAC policies. Section VII depicts a prototype implementing our system (WiseS hare ). Finally, Section VIII provides some concluding remarks and future work.
II. RELATED WORK
In the literature, several access control models have been proposed for collaborative systems. Role-based access control (RBAC) which has been proposed by Sandhu et al. [2] is based on the organizational structure of the enterprise and maps permissions to roles and roles to users. Even though it is flexible and easy to manage, RBAC is not suitable for all collaborative systems since it cannot handle fine-grained control on individual users and doesn't include the impact of context in taking access control decision. To take into consideration contextual information, Task-based access control model (TBAC) [3] has been introduced as an extension of RBAC. TBAC introduces dynamic management of permissions during the progress of the task until its completion. While considering collaborative system access control, TBAC fails to be more efficient since it has to manage activation and deactivation of permissions during task execution. Team-based access 22 control (TMAC) [4] and Contextual TMAC (C-TMAC) [5] are other extensions of RBAC and offer the possibility to specify fine-grained access control. They define context on user level and context on object level. However, TMAC and C-TMAC lack to clearly define the assignment of relations between entities. Team and Task-based RBAC (TT-RBAC) [6] adds the concepts of team and task into RBAC model while ensuring context-aware access control. In this model, users are assigned to teams, tasks and roles to permissions and permissions to tasks. Context based access control (CBAC) [7] is another extension of RBAC by considering environment roles. In this model, roles are activated based on environment conditions at the time of the request. However, all these proposed models have some shortcomings while considering collaborative environments since they are either incomplete or addressed a specific need and subject to insufficient insurance. In stead of only considering subjects, objects and contexts, attribute-based access control (ABAC) has been proposed in [8] ; it introduces the concept of attribute related to the different entities involved in collaboration to make the access control decision. Smari et al. [9] proposed a scheme to incorporate trust and privacy in the ABAC model. In this scheme, the level of trust is affected by context and subject attributes and has an influence on the access control decision. Similarly, privacy preserving is also measured by ensuring that a requested object is used accordingly to the access purpose of the subject. To allow a large number of users to gain benefit of sharing, \¥ang et al. [10] proposed a novel ABAC framework based on people tagging. The main idea is to identify user attributes from the information provided by the collaborative efforts of the system users. The authors also propose a formal language for tag-based policy specification. This model may be vulnerable to malicious users' collision since one can gain faked tags from partner users. Nasirifard et al. [11] proposed an annotation-based access control model for collaborative and social platforms. The model also uses the concept of "tagging" for annotating shared resources and is applicable in multiple Web-based collaboration systems. However it lacks to take into account contextual information. Demchenko et al. [12] proposed a model using ABAC for securing web services and Services Oriented Architectures (SOA). They discuss also a detailed com parison between RBAC and ABAC models.
III. SOCIAL COLLABORATIVE ENVIRONMENTS
The social computing (web 2. 0) implies any form of technological progress that makes the web more simpler, more accessible and mainly more ergonomic. This inno vative environment allows users from different horizons to take full advantage of the web functionalities as well as the online conveyed content. Moreover, this revolution turns the common passive user checking only information into an active actor. Hence, the users have voluntary responsibilities in content creation and sharing. In fact, large web collaboration allows popular application blos soming such as Wikipedia (the collaborative encyclopedia) and Del. icio. us (bookmarks sharing tool). Users have the choice and the power to collaborate by bringing a con tribution, as little it can be. Thus, every user of the col laborative system has the right to benefit from the whole information even though he did not contribute. Faithful to the web 2. 0 philosophy, these systems offer a large flexibility for broadcasting any contribution (regardless of its source) which may be subject to the continuous updates of users. In fact, the control is ensured in a collaborative and voluntary way. In other words, the main purpose of these systems is to encourage sharing and collaboration instead of their restriction. From a security point of view, it represents a big potential of hidden vulnerabilities in this hyper-permissive collaboration. In order to better illustrate our opinion, we have investigated the free encyclopedia Wikipedia. Actually, this online encyclopedia is one of the most visited search engines on the web. Most people are using it as the first, even the single reliable reference. The information broadcasted by this encyclopedia is collected in a collaborative way. Moreover, Wikipedia's catchword is: "everyone is welcome to contribute". Fortunately, vVikipedia is designed mostly by the collaborative efforts of honest contributors who share voluntarily their knowledge. However, it would be careless to give absolute confidence to all the content disseminated in Wikipedia. Indeed, it is impossible to ensure either the honesty or the competence of all the contributors being active at any time on the system. At the organizational level, Wikipedia's volunteers are classified by their status. Therefore, the underlying access control model is the RBAC model. It mostly contains the following roles: administrators, bureaucrats, IP address inspectors and the bots (spell-checkers). In Wikipedia, any registered user has the right and the privilege to immediately dis seminate his contribution regardless of its content and without any verification. Therefore, a contribution with an inaccurate or malicious content may be visible until someone intervenes to modify or remove this contribution. Moreover, the expertise notion does not exist for the contributors; there are only thematic portals for classifying the contributions. Any user can also modify a contribution posted by another one, mostly even though he is not skilled to do it. He can also disseminate his modifications without being authenticated. In this case, the IP address of such a user is publicly revealed. To prevent inappropriate modifications or vandalism actions, a history of all the modifications is kept. This history is used to undo an inadequate modification in order to get back to a previous correct version. Nevertheless, it is sometimes difficult to retrace the history to reach the original version. In addi tion, the prevention of inappropriate and malicious actions is ensured by a category of selected people (administrators and bureaucrats). So, their presence in the encyclopedia system is required all the time since they are also respon-23 sible for blocking users (who behave as vandals) as well as promoting them to privileged rank. Therefore, every administration intervention is done manually based only on the volunteers' decision. Consequently, the collabora tion is widely facilitated compared to the reliability of the disseminated information. This is the issue that led us to think about balancing the goal of flexible collabora tion and reliable contribution. Mainly, we aim to propose an automatic mechanism for accessing and controlling user's profile trough their activities (contributions). These profiles are implemented according to the ABAC model. Furthermore, each contribution request must respond to a specific security policy and may potentially update its owner profile.
IV. WISESHARE: DESCRIPTION OF OUR ApPROACH
In this section, we describe "WiseShare" our ABAC based collaborative system for knowledge sharing. The main objective of this system is to allow a reliable sharing of knowledge where security is strongly enforced. Our system consists of three main components: the contributors (collaborators, users), the contributions (the knowledge being shared) and the environment (the context) under which the collaborative contributions occur.
The overall philosophy of our system is based on the following features:
-Do not give all users the same rights of contribution:
Indeed, it would be wise to grant the contribution rights according to the user profile. So, an expert contributor may not have the same rights as a novice one. -The access rights based on ABAC model are auto matically generated from the contributor's profile. In our system, access control policies are mainly defined according to the profile characteristics of the contrib utor. -The contributors are involved as little as possible in the management of the contributions content made by other users (editing tasks are limited to experts). That helps to preserve the enthusiasm of the contributors since they do not have to permanently monitor the new contributions or track the history of contribu tions. -The contributor must register. Hence, there is no need to reveal their IP addresses because there is more control on background. Indeed, a safe collaboration requires an authentication to map users to their con tributions. -The global collaborative behaviors of contributors "decide" of their "rank" in the system. Indeed, un like the work of Wang et al. [10] , our approach is using a behavior-based tagging which is not based on users'opinion.
-Each request can potentially change the attributes of the system components (which are: users, contri butions, environment reporting vandalism, etc. ) must satisfy an ABAC policy based on the contributor's reputation (auto matically generated tag). -When there is detection of suspicious behavior (from a novice or a vandal user), the experts are automatically notified to intervene. -The ABAC Policies governing the system can include:
• The query binding a user to a contribution, like:
creating, editing (modification), posting, sup pression.
• Or the opinion a user can have about another user, like: reporting a vandalism case.
Mainly, the collaborative strategy adopted by \¥ise Share aims to achieve the following objectives: -Controlling the contribution activities (and therefore sharing) to prevent vandalism and clumsy contribu tions. -Reducing users intervention. quality and the frequency of their contributions.
A. Access Control Requirements In WiseShare
In this section, we present the outlines of our solution.
vVe suppose that a contributor u would like to post a contribution c in a collaborative environment e controlled by a set of ABAC policies P. The figure 1 shows the evolution of the user's profile through the three main states (novice, expert and vandal).
Each contribution request r expressed by a user u has to satisfy the following principles:
-Every new user of the system is tagged "novice" by default. -A novice user has just the right to create temporary pages which are only visible to the experts in the contribution topic. Hence, a novice contributor is unable to broadcast immediately his contributions to the public. -The creation of temporary pages automatically noti fies the experts for editing the new contribution if it is necessary. -After one week, if the temporary contribution is neither suppressed nor radically changed, this contri bution becomes visible for the public, and is counted (recorded) for the original author (in the concerned topic). -If a novice achieves n (for instance 500) recorded contributions in a certain topic, he will automatically receive the tag "expert" in this topic. -if an expert modifies drastically the content of a contribution, he becomes the main author of this contribution. This does not mean that the expert becomes the owner of the contribution idea. Indeed, the original author of the contribution never changes. the reputation of expert in this topic. If he is no longer expert in all the topics, he becomes unreliable and receives the tag "novice" and loses all his privileges.
-Every contributor can tag another contributor as "vandal" but he cannot denounce it more than once.
In addition, the reporting of a vandalism case has to be justified.
-If a contributor is tagged as "Vandal" by k contrib utors (for instance 20 for a novice user and 100 for an expert user), he is automatically banned from the system. However, malicious users may collaboratively tag one honest user as Vandal and thus the system may block the correct user. To avoid this situation we consider only complaints expressed by trustabl� users (for instance, trust can be measured by the user seniority within the system).
-A contributor user u can only express contribution re quests r among the set {Create, Post, Edit, suppress, Report }. -If the request r satisfies the corresponding policy from the set P, it is granted; otherwise, it is denied.
V. ABAC POLICIES SPECIFICATION
In this section, we present our formal framework for specifying the attribute based access control policies re quired by vViseShare. vVe recall that our system consists of three entities: User (contributor), Contribution, Envi ronment. Formally, each component is a tuple of attributes as follows:
• The set of user attributes U: define the identity and the characteristics of a user who contributes in the system. A contributor u is represented by a tuple as follows: u = < idu, rep, Skl, cb, cpl, V dl > where:
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I> idu is a unique string denoting the identity of the user who must register to the system.
I> rep denotes the reputation of the user, where rep E {"novice", "expert", "vandal"}.
I> Ski denotes the set of expertise a contributor has gained during his collaboration in the system (the user skills, for instance: Skl c {" Art", "Sciences", "Sport", "Philosophy", ... }).
By default, it is empty when he registers.
I> cb gives for each topic the number of recorded contributions proposed by this user. By assuming k topics, we have: cb = {Cb.tl, ... ,cb.tk}, where ti is the i t h topic.
I> cpl denotes the number of the received com plaints made by distinct users.
I> V dl denotes the set of users identifiers denounced by this user .
• The set of contribution attributes C: defines the fea tures outlining a contribution. These attributes serve to locate and identify a contribution in the system, so that it cannot be confused with another one. A contribution c is given by a tuple: c = < idc, dcr, orig, chi, th, vis, ctt > where:
I> idc denotes the identifier of the contribution (a string).
I> dcr denotes the creation date of the contribution in the system.
I> orig denotes the original author of this contribu tion (he can be a novice or an expert).
I> chi denotes the main author of this contribution (he can be a novice or an expert).
I> th denotes the specific topic related to the contri bution (we suppose that we have k topics sorted by alphabetical order), where th E {tl, ... , td. I> vis denotes the degree of the contribution visibility. Indeed, vis E {created, restricted, published, suppressed}.
In the case of a contribution created by a novice user, it has a restricted visibility, so it can be only viewed by experts ( skilled in the contribution topic). vVhen a contribution is approved by the experts or proposed by one of them, it becomes visible to everyone. When a contribution is suppressed by an expert, it becomes non viewable for all users. The life cycle of a contribution in \¥iseShare is illustrated in figure 2 . I> ctt denotes the content of the contribution.
• The set of environment attributes £: describes critical information related to the collaborative context in which contributions occur.
A collaborative environment e is given by the follow ing tuple: e = < date, Exp, BL > where:
I> date denotes the current date of the system. c> BL denotes the black list which contains only the signature of banned users (ex: the IP addresses of the vandals).
A(u), A(c), and A(e) are attribute assignment rela tions for user u, contribution c, and environment e, respectively:
c> A(u) <;;; idu x rep x Ski x cb x cpl x Vdl; c> A(c) <;;; idc x dcr x orig x chJ x th x vis x ctt; c> A(e) <;;; date x Exp x BL In our system, an attribute based access control rule (policy) is given as the following predicate: P: U x C x [--+ {true, Jalse} P(A(u), A(c), A(e)) = { true if u handles c in e according to P J alse otherwise Indeed, given the attribute assignments, the evaluation of an ABAC based policy is reduced to the evaluation of first order logic expressions. By adopting the formalism defined above, we can now express all the requirements of WiseS hare according to the ABAC model. The policies controlling the different contributions a user can perform are presented in Table! . For instance, the second rule PPos t (u,c,e) states that: a user u can post a contribution c in a context of collaboration e, if and only if, he doesn't belong to the black list (he is not a vandal), and he is an expert user or a novice user who is the original author of a contribution submitted since more than a week.
VI. WISES HARE SECURITY ENFORCEMENT
In this section, we will present the different pseudo algorithms depicting how a contribution request can affect the different attributes of the system components, espe cially the contributor attributes. A user in vViseShare can perform one of the following actions: Create, Post, Edit, Suppress and Report. However, before performing such in terventions, he must submit a contribution request. If the request is accepted (i. e. , satisfies the corresponding pol icy), he can actually perform his contribution. Otherwise, 26 his contribution will be suspended until the corresponding policy requirements are fulfilled at some moment in the near future. The pseudo-algorithms enforcing \¥iseShare policies for the different queries are presented in: figure 3, figure 4 , figure 5, figure 6 and figure 7 . Based on the system attributes values, each algorithm decides whether the required action will take place or not. In case the required action is executed, the algorithm performs updates on the system attributes accordingly.
VII. WISESHARE PROTOTYPE AND FUNCTIONALITIES
In this section, we present the prototype implementing our knowledge sharing collaborative system WiseShare. We have developed this prototype using PHP language with a MYSQL centralized database and an Apache server. Figure 8 depicts the global architecture of this prototype. In the following, we will discuss the main functionalities of Wiseshare collaborative system and their implementation in the prototype.
Accessing to the functionalities depends on the profile of the user. As we mention previously in the paper, we have three profiles of users: novice, expert and vandal. For the sake of implementation, a public user profile is needed; it represents new users exploring the system before registration or users that are not interested by contributing. The functionalities of each user profile are the followings:
• Public users can access the published contributions by searching them by specific criteria (by topic, con- tribution title or keyword) and, in case they want to contribute, they should first register by creating a user account.
• Each new contributor is tagged as 'novice', novice users have access to the following functionalities: Create a contribution: He can create a contribu tion in a specific topic ( see figure 9 ), save it for further modifications and then submit it for the appreciation of 'expert' users. Publish a contribution: one week after a con tribution being submitted, the user can decide to publish this contribution or wait for expert appreciation. Post a complaint against any user having a sus picious behavior. Edit their contribution statistics (see figure 10) . 
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• Expert users have access to the following functional ities: Create and post a contribution. They can also save their contributions for further modifications before publishing them. Review novice users' contributions that are re lated to their area of expertise. They can publish them with or without modifications and can also reject them. Post a complaint against any user who considered one of his actions as suspicious. Review other experts' contributions that are re lated to their area of expertise. Edit their contribution statistics.
• Vandal users cannot have access to the system through authentication. Thus, they become public users. However, they can no longer contribute to the system because they belong to the black list.
The implemented prototype of our system has the fol lowing advantages:
• Flexible and easy to use: It allows anyone to con tribute to the topic he likes provided that he creates an account. Users are endowed with a simple envi ronment for their contribution creation. They can use formatting tools as they wish. The statistics of user's contributions are edited using pie charts.
• Reliable: Unlike other systems such as \¥ikipedia, user's contributions are verified by experts before being published so that the contents are more reliable. This evaluation could bring contributors to be more serious in the contents they are producing in the system. • Dynamic: In our system, the more a user is active by creating reliable contributions, the faster he becomes an expert user. Inversely, an expert user can also become a novice if he falls on creating unreliable contributions.
• Interactive: vVhen a novice user submits his contribu tion, an email is automatically sent to all the experts in the concerned topic. Access to unauthorized func tionalities is denied and error messages are displayed to inform the user. That allows those experts to be aware of waiting contributions so that they can eval uate them for publication. Our system also displays a warning when the number of a user's complaints is close to a predefined threshold.
• Automatic: An action taken in our system may au tomatically change the user's profiles or the object attributes.
VIII. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper, we have proposed an attribute-based ac cess based approach for creating and sharing knowledge in collaborative environment. In our system \¥iseShare, the security model ensuring the reliability of the broadcasted information, is tightly woven. Indeed, each contribution has to obey to a strict access control policy. For this purpose, a contributory profile is built for each user during his activities. This profile reflects as faithfully as possible the expertise and the behavioral history of each contrib utor. Based on this profile, only enforceable requests are granted. Hence, a user may only perform contributions for which he is skilled. Our ABAC rules guarantee a responsi ble collaboration and minimizes clumsy contributions and vandalism actions. To achieve this goal, we have defined a formal framework to capture the features of WiseS hare components. This formalism permitted us to specify our collaborative requirements. In addition, we have expressed the impact of each contribution on updating WiseShare profiles. In the future, we plan to integrate time con straints in experts profiles. This will encourage them to propose novel contributions in order to maintain their reputation. vVe intend also to investigate people-tagging mechanism to take advantage of the opinion of those experts who have effectively demonstrated their integrity throughout their contributions. WiseShare may probably lose in performance due to the centralized characteristic of the database. In terms of perspectives, we plan to integrate a decentralized management in our collaborative system. This feature will allow many experts to simultaneously work on the evaluation of some contribution. We will also measure the incidence of focusing on security concerns with respect to the flexibility of contributions. Finally, we intend to implement the mobile version of our system.
